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PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF BISTRIFLUOROMETMYLSULFÜRYL
PEROXIDE AND TRIFLUOROMETHYL TRIFLUOROMETliANESULPONATE
fiy Ronald E. Noftle and George il. Cady

Llcctrolysis of trifluororaethanosulfonic acid at -23*
yieldi tuo unsta))le compound bistrifluoronethylsulfuryl peroxide
which decomposes explosively to perfluoroethane, sulfur trioxide,
and the ester, trifluoronethyl trifluorovethanesulfonate.

The synthesis of peroxydisulfuryl difluoride, SjO.P.,
by electrolysis of fluorosulfuric acid

(1)

suggests that other new

P. B. Dudley, J. Chen. Soc.t 3407 (1963).

peroxides «ay be prepared by electrolysis of their corresponding
strong acids.

When trifluoromethanesulfonic acid, CF.SO.H, was

electrolysed under high vacuua at about -23* in a cell siailar
to that described by Dudley1, the products obtained at the anode
included bistrifluoromethylsulfuryl peroxide,

CPJSO^OSOJCP-,

kd a cold sample of this liquid conpound was allowed to warn up,
it decomposed suddenly* and with evolution of heat when its

*

Although the authors experienced no violent or destructive

explosions due to the decomposition of

(CFJSOJ^

during the

course of this work (possibly due to the fact that only small
samples were prepared), larger samples might be expected to explode with considerable force, and caution should be exercised
when working with this material«
temperature reached about 10*.

The products formed were perfluoro

ethane, sulfur trioxide, and the new ester, trifluoromethyl trifluoromethanesulfonate, CP^SO^CP..

Although raters of trifluoro2 3 4
methanesulfonic acid containing hydrocarbon*» • and polyfluoro
hydrocarbon

groups have been reported, this ester appears to be

(2)

T. Gramstad and R. N. Haszeldine, ibid, 173 (1956).

(3)

T. J. Brice and P. N. Trott, U. S. Patent 2,732,39« (19S6).

(4)
(5)

T. Gramsfad and R. N. Haszeldine, ibid, 4069 (1937).
J. Burden, Tetrahedron, 1 (1965).

•2the first instance of a perfluorocarbon trifluorcmethanesulfonate.
Trifluoroneth^l trifluoronethanesulfonate is resistant to hydrolysis
by water but does hydrolyse at 100* in 0.1N sodium hydroxide.
The products observed fron the decoaposition of (CF3SOj)2
can be explained on the basis of the following hypothetical
■echanisn:
CF3S03S03CF3

CFJSOJ.

— CFj. ♦ SOs

CFJSOJ.
CFJSOJ«

. 2

♦ CF3«

2CF3.

—• CF3S03CF3
r C2F6

Recently Haszeldine, Heslop and Lethbridge have reported
the synthesis of the peroxide (CFjSO-)- by the eljctrolysis of
CH3S03H.6

(6)

R, N. Hasseidine» R. B. Heslop and J. W. Lethbridge, J. Chen.

Soc, 4901 (1964).

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials.- Trlfluoronethanesulfonic acid was prepared
by distillation fro« a mixture of barium trifluoromethanesulfonate
and concentrated sulfuric acid.

a

The product was redistilled and

(7)

Gi^t from the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.

(8)

J. M. Kidd and R. N. Hasteldine, J. Chen. Soc.v 4228 C195C).

the fraction boiling near 56* under IS mm pressure ^as used.
Electrolysis."" The electrolysis cell employed for this
work was similar in design to that described previously by Dudley.

It was a sraaJl {»lass cell which could bo cooled in a Dewar vessel
and operated umWr vacuum with separate collection of gaseous or
volatile product; from the anode and cathode.

The cathode was a

1 cm« square piece of platinum foil» and the anode consisted of
two 26 gauge platinum wires of 3 cm. length would about each other.
Since the conductivity of the pure trifluoromethanesulfonic acid
was very low, a 0.1 irolal solution of sodium trlfluoromethanesulfonate in trifluoromethanesulfonic acid w-* ised.

This w,.„

prepared by adding 0.202 g. of dry sodium chloride and 33.1 g. of
trifluoromethanesulfonic acid to the cell, care being taken to
exclude moisture from the system.
was pumped away.

The hydrogen chloride produced

The cell was held at about -23*C.

(to minimise

transfer of the acid under vacuum) by a carbon tetrachloride slush
bath, and the traps for collecting products were held at the boiling point of oxygen.

When 36 volts was applied to the cell, a

current of 0.014 amp» passed.

A copper coulometer was used to

saeasure the total charge passed.

While the cell was operating,

a non-condensible gas was evolved at the cathode, and mass spectral
analysis showed it to be hydrogen.
as a product at the anode.

No oxygen cculd be detected

After about 10 hours of steady opera-

tion, a blue color, also observed by Dudley, developed in the
liquid occupying the cathode compartment of the cell.
the anode compartment remained colorless.

Liquid in

In some runs the mate-

rial in the anode trap was allowed to warm to room temperature
while transferring the vapor to another trap at -183#C.

When the

mixture of materials including trifluoromethanesulfonic acid
approached about 10*, a sudden evolution of gas end heat was
observed.

The volatile products were separated by fractional

.4co-distillation

and each cut was analyzed by Infra-red spectrcscopy

(9) GB H. Cady and P. P. Slegwarth, Anal. Chew., 31, 61« (19S9).
The products were CjF^, (CF3}2SOs, S03, and small amounts
of COF2, S02, trifluoronethanesulfonlc anhydride, • '

and tri-

(10) J. Burdon, I. Parazmand, M. Stacey and J. C. Tatlow, J. Chem.
Soc, 2574 (1957).
fluoromethanesulfonic acid.

At the cathode, the same products

were observed by the same method rl analysis, but were present
in much lower yield except for S02 and CFjSOjIL

Hydrogen was also

liberated at the cathode but was not collected*

It appeared to

be the principal substance escaping fro« the cathode chamber of
the cell.

Assuming a two electron charge to produce (CF3S03)2

at the anode, the current efficiency for a selected run was about
60t.

This value was determined by measuring the total charge

passed (0.91 x 10"2F) during electrolysis of a sample by means
of a copper coulometer.
separated and weighed.

The volatile products were collected,
The total number of millimoles of CCF3)2S03

(1.81) plus the total number of millimoles of C2P6 (0.89) were
taken to equal the number of millimoles of (CF3S03)2 (2.70)
originally produced.
Bistrifluoromethylsulfuryl peroxide.^ Since the peroxide,
(CF^0*)?» decomposed easily and was difficult to separate completely from

CFJSOJH,

no pure sample was obtained.

In some runs

decomposition of the material collected in the anode trap was
avoided by handling it when in the solid or liquid state at

4

-5tempertturcs below 0*,

In spite of those difficulties, a chemical

analysis was made in the manrer now to be described:

Before elec-

trolysis was begun, 3 si. of a 671 solution of sulfuric acid in
water was placed in the anode trap to absorb SO. and CP.SO^H.
After electrolysing the acid under vacuum for 10 hours, the anode
trap was held at about -70 and pumped to remove C.Pg and (CF-KSOas well as other volatile products.

The trap was then warmed

slowly to -10* and the product volatile at this temperature was
pumped through a length of connecting glass tubing of 22 cm. into
a weighed bulb held at -185*.
to warm slowly.

The bulb was then closed and allowed

The small amount of liquid present was observed

to explode mildly when the temperature of the bulb reached about
10*.

The bulb was again weighed, (net wt. 0.3745g. of product)

the material was cooled to -183* (no 0, was present),* and S ml.

*

On one occasion G, was observed as a product when a very im-

pure sample of (CF3S03)2 decomposed.

This result was not observed

in subsequent experiments.

of distilled water was added.

The volatile C.P* and (CF-KSO.

were pumped off, separated from any water and each weighed after
separation by trap to trap distillation.

The solution left be-

hind was analyzed for S04* by precipitation as BaSO..

The acid

equivalents present were determined by titration with standard
base.

The analysis indicated a sample before decomposition to

consist of 0.3532 g. of (CFjSO^ and 0.0413 g. of CFjSOjfl.

:
i

Cfilcd. for abova mixture

Founc-

Wt;. (CF3)2SO:s

0a648»

0.1648

Wt. C2F6

0,0500*

0.0S00

Wte SOj

0,1184*

0.1204

total g. equlv. of acid

3.24

3.22

•

Various prcportlons of the:.c three substances could result

from the deccinposition of (CF^SO.)«,

The sst given here ^as

chosen to correspond to the observed amounts of CjFg and
(CF3)2 S03 anc from this the amount of S0? was calculated.
While this analysis shcrs the explosive material to be CCF-SO.) j,
It does not show n to equal 2.

The conclusion that n equals 2

comes fro» the fact that the substance is colorless, apparently
not a free racical, and of the correct volatility.

By coaparison

with other siirilar fluoridrs including SOjF, (S03F)2, S02?2f
S205F2t S308F2,

CFJSOJF,

CCF3£02)20 etc.. one would expec:

(CF3S03)2 to boii at about 100* while

CFJSOJ

would boil much

lower than this and the hypothetical (CF3303)3 or (CF-SO,).
considerably higher.

Since the material in question has approxi-

mately the san-e volatility as (CFjSO^O (b.p. 84*),3»4'11 it
is reasonable to conclude that n • 2.

The fact that the pabstance

gives a good n.m.r, spectrum showing all fluorine atoms t> bo
equivalent supports this conclusion.
Trifluoromethyl trifluoromethan^sulfonate.- A pirified
weighed sample of (CF3)2S03 wes fused with potassium ovenlght
at 450*.

The excess potassium was destroyed with a small amount

of ethanol, and the aqueous solution analyzed for sulfide by

-7adding an aliquot to an acidic standard potassiua iodate - potassium iodide nixture.

The excess iodine was back titrated with

standard soidMn thiostilfate solution.

Fluoride was detemined by

steam distillation and subsequent titration with standard thorium
nitrate solution.
Found:

Anal.

Calcd. for (CF^gSOji S( 14.70; Pv 52.27.

S, 15.1; F, 51.8.
The molecular weight obtained from vapor density csas-

urements assuming ideal gas behavior was 217.8 ♦ 0»^ g./g.m.v.
(avg. 4 determinations) Calcd:

218.1 g./g^m.v.

The melting point was determined by freetin; a portion
of a sample held in a 17 mm. o.d. glass tube.

The tube was allowed

to warm in an n-butyl chloride bsth at the rate of 0.4*/min.t the
temperature being measured by means of a calibrated thermocouple.
Four determinations were made, each on a fresh portion of the
sample.

The solid was observed to start to melt at about -109*.

1

The melting point was dose to -108.2*.
Vapor pressures of (CF3)2S03 were measured in Pyrey. glass
apparatus similar to that described by Kellogg and Cady.

i

In

(11) K. B. Kellogg and G. H. Cady, J. Am. Che«. Soc., 70, 3986
(1948).

this method the liquid was allowed to boil under various constant
and measured pressures while the vapor was condensed in a reflux
condenser at -78* and returned to tho pot as & stream of liquid.
The temperature corresponding to the equilibrium b tween liquid
and vapor wis measured by a copper-constantan thermocouple located
about 10 cm. above the boiling liquid and 8 cm. below the condenser.

-£Vapor pressures ire shown in Table I.

Thi» app-öximate moln- haat

of yapcrisBtion £t the boiling point

was calculated from «he slope

of the vapor pressure curve with the aid of the Clausias-CXapyron
equation.

The belling point was estlrnsted to bs 21,1* by oxtra-

polaticn ot the vapor pressure curve,

Thesie values leid tc» a

Trouton Constant of 22,*' e,u.
TAaLE I
Vapor Pressures of (CF-KSO,.
P,nKfl.

T^K.

?tmm.

Tt*K.

PjICJ».

Vic.

46
107
144
182

237.8
251.2
256.a
261.8

241
290
362
432

267.1
271.4
277,5
278.6

471
365
645
682
732

282:.1
286.6
29f 2
291.6
291 „5

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra.~ Nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra wore recorded using a Vsrian Model 4311B high
resolution spectxoraoter with a 10

BC.

oscillator.

Trirhloiofltwro-

mcthane (Freon 11) was used as an external steudard.

Chemical

shifts in pptfu relative to this standard were obtained for t:rifluororaothanesuifonf.; acid, ♦78,48 ppra., and trifluoronethfjicsulfonic anhydride, ♦74.02 ppm.

The spectrun of trifl ioroFiethyl

trifluororaethanjsulfToiAate first appeared as two separate peaks;
ane at ^55,61 j»?3<, due to the CF. group attached to oxygen and
one at "76,22 pjir. due to the C.s

group attached to sulfur.

Under

high rojiolution theie tvfo pesks each split into a similar cnartet
having re'avive Intensities 1:3:3:1.

A spacing of 3,4 cyclrs/sec,

in the yharp qmrtets indicated this to be the spin-spin c iplinp
constant between the twe types af fluorine Ltoms in tha F-C-S-0-C-F
bond and spec» jyston.

The decoaposition of the peroxide, (CFJSCK).,

was followed by n.n.r. spectrometry.

T

When an iinpura suEple of

• 9thfj peroxide which had been kept cold was scanned at low temperature in the C-P region, two large peaks were observed.

The larger

one at ♦77.19 pp». could be ascribed to CF-SO.H while the smrller
one at ♦72.36 ppa. could be ascribed to (CFjSOj)«.

Tvo small

peaks were also observed for (CPj^SO^ at ♦54.66 ppa, and ♦75.30
ppa. as well as a trace peak for the anhydride of trifluoro»ethane*
sulfonic acid at ♦74.05 ppm.

When the sample was taken out of

the spectrometer and allowed to war« to room teaperatuT«, a reac*
tion occurred in the tube with the evolution of heat.

When the

saaple was again scanned in the C-F region the spectrograa revealed that the peroxide peak had disappeared, the ester

^tkt had

grown, and a new peak at ♦89.06 ppm. (attributable to perfluoroethane) had appeared.

A rerun of the saae saaple when cold did

not produce the original spectrum, but thw ester and perfluoro*
ethane peaks we?e enlarged still further due to the gas phase
being more highly dissolved in the liquid phase at lower teaperatures.
Mass Spectrum.- A Consolidated Engineering Corporation
Type 21-103 aas:» spectrometer was used to record the mast spectrogram for (CFJ^Oj which showed peaks corresponding to the following ions in ordor of decreasing intensity:

CF-*t SO*, SO,*", CF*,

CF2*, COF*, sV CFjSO*, COF2*, and CF3S02*.

in addition, small

peaks which could have been due to CFjO*, SO-*, and CF-SO-4 were
observed at aboit the same low intensity level as soae iapurity
peaks in the rosss spectrometer background.

No peak corresponding

to the molecule-ion was noted.
Infrared Spectrum.- A Perkin Elmer Model 7.1 infrared
spectrometer with a sodium chloride prism was used to obtain the

-10ipeetmm of (CF-)2S0- in the gas phase at S mm, pressure in a
10 en. cell.

Strong absorptions ^ere found at 1461, 1258, 1239,

1134, and 954 csu
and 766 cm.

.

.

Two nedlua absorptions were noted at 736

At 10 an. pressure a weak band appeared at 858 en."

Some of these bands are close to thrse reported by Graastad and
Haszeldine for the S«0 asyaaetric vibration (1435 en.'1) and the
S»0 syrametric vibration (either 1227 or 1156 ca.'1) in

2

CFJSOJCHJ.

Cheaical Reactions.- An iapure sample of (C^.SO.K was
held at -70° and punped to remove volatile impurities.

Then the

saaple was waraed until aaterial began to distil and condense
in a weighed bulb containing frozen KI solution at -183*.
was liberated at once.

Iodine

The bulb was weighed again» and the iodine

»as titrated with standard sodium thiosulfate solution.

The oxi-

dizing equivalents found corresponded to about 201 of the distilled
mixture being present as (CF.S03)2.
A saaple of (CF.KSO, was allowed to remain in contact
with water at rooa teaperature for 16 hours.
iaaiscible and did not appear to react.
Recovered:

0.7291 g.

The compound vis

Saaple wt:

0.7496 g.

Infrared analysis showed the recovered

material to be the unchanged ester.
A sample of (CP.]^>0. was held in contact with O.IN.
sodium hydroxide at 100* for about 12 hrurs (with occasional
shaking).

Then S al. of a St BaC^ solution was added to preci-

pitate barlua carbonate.

The excess base was titrated to the

phenolphthalein end point and the ailliequivalents of base used
per milliequivalent of (CF-KSO* calculated.

Calcd. aeq. base

used per mM,

Apparently the basic

(CF^SO^:

hydrolysis proceeded:

6.0.

Found:

5.7.

t

öOlf ♦ (CF-)2S03 ■ CF-SOj' ♦ 3F' ♦ COj* ♦SHjO

^

but did not go to completion under these conditions.
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